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FOCUS QUESTIONS 

FIELD EXPERIENCE SITES
Non-Treatment= (NT)    Treatment= (T)

• Meteor Impact Site: (NT)  
• Kentland Crater Impact Site

• Glacial Geology: (T)                       
• Turkey Run State Park 

• Ancient Seafloor Environment: (NT)                     
• Falls of the Ohio State Park

• Karst Topography: (T)    
• McCormick’s Creek State Park

• Pre- and Post-Test normalized gains for each unit of 
study. Percentage of students who scored a 2 or 
higher from Notes and Drawing Rubric in ()  (N=17).
• Meteorite Impact Site- 41.29%  (82%)
• Glacial Geology- 55.65%  (53%)
• Ancient Seafloor Environment- 50.50% (41%) 
• Karst Topography- 56.12%  (64%) 

• “Studying the meteorite impact site was difficult. I really didn’t 
understand it like I felt I should, and it was much harder than I thought, 
even with pictures. Maybe if I actually got to see it, I would have done 
better at taking notes.”

• “Definitely being outside! Most science classes we just sit and do some 
labs. We rarely go outside and learn and I think it helps.” 

• “It would have been better had we actually got to go, I would have 
remembered a lot more, I still liked the video.” 

• “I didn’t used to like science experiments and all of that, but I like 
geology more because it really gets us involved in the process.” 

• “Science is fun if we can do hands-on activities. I have not had a field 
trip since 2nd grade. I think more field trips around science might make 
me like it even more.” 

• Research conducted with high school students in a 10th through 12th-
grade physical geology classroom. 

• There were 10 females and 7 males in the study. 
• There were 9 white, 5 Asian, and 3 Hispanic students. 
• Mixed methods study included one period of physical geology 

students (N=17). 
• Prior to the units of study, students were given the studying geology 

pre-survey and studying science  pre-survey. 
• Meteor impact site with pre-test, in-class notes and drawing, and 

post-test. 
• Glacial geology site with pre-test, notes and field drawing, and post-

test. 
• Student interviews. 
• Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the rest of the study was completed 

virtually. 
• Ancient seafloor environment with pre-test, “in-class notes and 

drawing”, and post-test. 
• Karst topography site with pre-test, virtual notes and field drawing, 

and post-test. 
• Student interviews
• The studying geology post-survey and studying geology post-survey.
• Final student interviews 
• Personal observations and reflections collected throughout the study. 

• Student gains from pre-tests and post-tests show significant effects of 
geology field experience on improved student understanding of geology.

• However, geology field experience notes and drawing rubrics scores did 
not positively correlate to increased student understanding of geology 
field experience sites.

• It is important to primarily focus on the first non-treatment and 
treatment units. The second non-treatment and treatment unit was 
conducted online during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

• Studying geology and science surveys, student interviews, and my own 
observations lead to a deeper understanding of the study. 

• I concluded that field experiences play significant role on student 
engagement and attitudes toward how science is studied. 

• Students either unanimously agreed or strongly agreed that field 
experience is the best way to learn geology. 

• Geology field experience increased student understanding as to how 
scientists conduct research as well as the potential to go into a science 
related career after high school. 
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• How does geology field 
experience impact 
student understanding 
within a high school 
physical geology 
classroom? 

• How do geology field 
experiences impact 
students’ engagement 
and attitudes about how 
science is studied as a 
whole? 

Figure 1. Field experience sites.

Figure 2. Meteorite impact 
site non-treatment student 
drawing.  

Figure 3. Glacial geology field 
experience treatment student 
drawing. 

Figure 6. Notes and drawing rubric scores for each non-
treatment and treatment unit of study (N=17). 

Table 2. Studying science pre- and 
post-trip survey results (N=17). 

Figure 7. Glacial geology 
field notes & drawings 
non-treatment photo. 

Figure 8. Glacial geology field 
notes & drawings treatment 
photo. 

• Kokomo High School, a public high school serving grades 9-12. 
• Enrollment at Kokomo High School: 1,772 students.1
• A genuine curiosity: does field experience really matter? 
• Connecting students with geology and nature in the field. 
• Many schools across the state are cutting field trips as a result of 

funding or shortage of bus drivers. 
• A passion for geology and results to support continued field 

experience via a dual-credit geology course for high school students. 
• Nature-deficit-disorder, suggests that children are experiencing a lack 

of time and experience in nature.2
• Students introduced to field trips will become engaged while seeking 

out their own self-discovery and understanding of their natural 
world.3

• Memory can be strengthened by field experience.4
• Field experience promotes a positive outlook for students to study 

other science courses.5

Table 1. Studying geology pre- and 
post-trip survey results (N=17). 
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0= Unacceptable Student Level Notes & Drawings

1= Weak Student Level Notes & Drawings

2= Satisfactory Student Level Notes & Drawings

3= Strong Student Level Notes & Drawings

4= Superior Level Notes & Drawings

 
 

Question & 
Number 

 
1. Science is my 

favorite subject. 

 

2. Science classes 
are challenging. 

 

3. I am interested 
in learning 
science. 

 

4. It is fun 
working on 
science 
problems and 
experiments.  

5. I understand 
how scientists 
conduct 
research.    

 

6. Scientific 
knowledge is 
important for 
my intellectual 
development.  

7. I would like to 
pursue a career 
in science after 
high school.  
  

 

Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
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Question & 
Number 

                

1. Geology is 
best learned by 
reading our 
textbook. 

 

2. Geology is 
best learned by 
reading articles 
from the 
computer.  

3. Geology is 
best learned by 
viewing 
videos.  

 

4. Geology is 
best learned by 
completing 
labs. 
  

5. Geology is 
best learned by 
completing 
fieldwork 
outside.  

6. Geology is 
best learned by 
lectures from a 
teacher.  
  

7. Geology is 
best learned by 
completing 
projects. 

 

8. Geology is 
best learned by 
researching 
and writing 
papers.   
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Figure 4. First non-treatment and 
treatment pre-test and post-test 
normalized gains (N=17). 

Figure 5. Second non-treatment 
pre-test and post-test normalized 
gains (N=17). 


